Delivering quality local talent
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Who we are

What we do

Since 1997, CareerBoard has been a niche
online job board recruiting local talent and
providing a consistent source of qualified
employees for employers.

We offer a unique recruitment solution
that delivers quality local talent across
all industries in every location in the US,
Canada and worldwide.

CareerBoard is a part of the Aspire Media
Group of job boards including JobServe,
the world’s first online recruitment site.
With offices around the globe, more than
20 years expertise and industry leading
technology the group is skilled at joining job
seekers and employers.

CareerBoard’s local focus means we
provide job seekers in every major city and
small town. Whether you are recruiting for
a nurse, accountant, IT developer, sales
person or factory worker we deliver qualified
applications from your target audience.

Our brands
We’re powered by proven
technology delivering over
1,000,000 global applications
every month.
Our niche brands increase
your reach delivering job
seekers across the entire
United States, Canada and
worldwide.
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Local recruitment you can measure
Why use CareerBoard
Using an online job board is an essential
ingredient for talent acquisition providing
efficient and cost effective local online
recruitment and a continual source of skilled
job seekers.

With a little research browsing our site
you will find it is easy to use with a good
user experience (very important!), a loyal
customer base and recruitment specialists
ready to answer your questions.

CareerBoard provides maximum reach and
value for money with distribution to US
partner job sites and targeted speciality
sites. You can measure our performance
with access to vital stats.
Our intelligent matching, proactive
engagement and mobile optimized site
combined with job seeker eyeballs means
the right candidate will see your jobs.

We’ve got local talent
CareerBoard delivers qualified
local job seekers straight to
your door.
All you have to do is choose
the perfect candidate.
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Network distribution for maximum reach
Partner Network
With the power of our
network, your job can
be distributed to more
than 4,300 job boards,
aggregators and niche sites to ensure you
get a targeted response, whatever the
sector or location.

For maximum reach we recommend that
you ‘Boost’ your network distribution to
increase your budget for circulation to
qualified job seekers.

Your job and the network

By sending your job to the world’s largest
job board network with more than 85 million
unique visitors per month we ensure it will
be seen by your target audience and deliver
the greatest number of responses.

Included with every job posted on
CareerBoard we not only post your job on
our other brands but we reserve part of the
cost of your posting to send your job to our
partner network for distribution.

It’s the most cost effective and efficient
way to push your job to a large network of
relevant sites to attract candidates with the
right skills.

Your jobs

plus brands

We’ve got reach
85,000,000 unique visitors
per month.
Sending your job to our
network ensures the
greatest number of
qualified responses.

Aggregators, job boards and niche sites
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Technology you expect from a leading job site
We don’t simply wait for qualified
candidates to apply to your job
With proven technology and proactive
product features like Candidate
Recommendations, Behavioral Intelligence
and Smart Alerts, CareerBoard ensures
qualified job seekers and local employers
find each other.
We support the needs of today’s job
seekers with a mobile site, iPhone app and
Android app so they can search and apply
wherever they are on any device. Tweeting
and social media engagement means
reaching a greater audience.

We’re fully mobile
CareerBoard is optimized to
capture talent on the move.
It is essential with more than
30% of US job searches on
mobile.
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Cost effective recruitment products that deliver
Simple and flexible products

Maximize your visibility and reach

From job credits and re-usable spaces to
instant e-commerce posting and searching
our resume database, CareerBoard’s flexible
range of products provide a cost-effective
recruitment solution.

Our promotional products allow you to
boost your reach and target specific
audiences.

Job Credits
Buy credits in one easy transaction and use
them to post jobs. Buy in bulk and save
money.
Reusable Spaces
Buy “spaces” and change your job posting
throughout the month at no additional cost.
Resume Search
Search our extensive database of active job
seekers. With over 1,000,000 resumes and
100s of new ones being added every hour
of every day, you have access to a fresh
talent pool of qualified candidates.

Featured Promotion
Increase your job’s visibility with a
prominently displayed advertisement on all
matching searches.
National Promotion
Attract job seekers from other states with a
prominently displayed advertisement on all
matching searches.
International Promotion
Target skilled job seekers from other
countries with a prominent advertisement
on all matching searches.
Exclusive Email Campaign
CareerBoard will select highly relevant
candidates and send them your job
exclusively by email.
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Recruitment solution that works for you
What our customers say
“We were immediately attracted to working
with a local recruiting site. We conducted
a split test with a large, national career site
and evaluated a variety of statistics. Not
only did CareerBoard produce a lower cost
per hire but we saw a higher percentage
of interviews from those that applied and a
better retention rate two months later.
CareerBoard provided us with a more
professional hourly applicant than we have
experienced with other sites that claim to
target an hourly audience.”
Sara White
Senior Manager of Recruitment & Retention,
InfoCision

“I was compelled to write you about your
services. My company used Monster for our
last job listing. We paid their large monthly
rate and only received 25 resumes for the
month.
We called CareerBoard to see what services
you could offer. Not only were we able to
get a low weekly listing rate, but we have
received 38 resumes in the first 24 hours.
Keep up the good work. We will definitely be
using CareerBoard for all of our job listings.”
Dave Stone
Account Services Manager,
MFS Supply

Try us, we’ll deliver
Our team of specialists are
ready to help you recruit local
talent.
Contact us at +1 877 619 5627
or sales@careerboard.com
Post a job today at
www.careerboard.com
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